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RNAO Submission on Bill 167 

 
Summary of Recommendations 
 
RNAO recommends support for Bill 167, with the following amendments: 

 
1. Include in the preamble an endorsement of the principles of the Canadian 

Environmental Protection Act – specifically the precautionary principle, pollution 
prevention, virtual elimination of persistent and bioaccumulative toxic 
substances, and the “polluter pays” principle. 

 
2. Add to the purposes of the Bill the following: 

o  the reduction or elimination of toxic releases (and not just their use and 
creation) 

o promotion of safer alternatives to toxics 
o recognition of Ontarians' right to know the identity and amounts of toxics that 

are used, created, occur in consumer products or are released into the 
environment or workplace 

o application of the precautionary principle and principles of sustainable 
development to the above goals. 

 
3. Include aggressive targets for reductions in the use, creation and release of 

toxics, including: 
o a 50 per cent reduction in toxic releases within five years of the Act coming 

into force; 
o a 20 per cent reduction in toxic use within five years; and 
o a 40 per cent reduction in toxic use within ten years. 
 

4. Commit in the preamble to the goal of comprehensive coverage of toxics, and not 
just to coverage of a limited number of toxics or to a limited number of industries, 
or to the very large users and creators of toxics. All emitters and users who reach 
threshold levels must report. Reporting thresholds must be significantly lower 
than those of the National Pollutant Release Inventory, and they must be lowered 
over time. 

 
5. Include mandatory substitution of safer alternatives for toxic substances in 

production processes. 
 

6. Fund programs and institutions required to implement the toxics reduction 
strategy from the users and emitters of toxics.  The funding formula should be 
based on use and emission, with the weighting towards emissions. 

 
7. Establish an independent academically-based institute to build capacity to meet 

the requirements of the toxics reduction, safe substitution and green chemistry. 
This would include support to businesses, employees and communities. 

 
8. Ensure public right to know about toxics in their environment, workplaces and 

products by: 
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o collecting all necessary toxics data and making it available in a readily 
searchable format; 

o making available not only data collected under this Act, but also under all 
other environmental legislation; and 

o identifying toxic content in products through labeling or by other 
understandable means. 

 
9. Confirm the immediate commitment to regulating toxics, including labeling of 

toxics in products, by amending Subsection 49 (1) of the Bill as per section 64 of 
the Bill. 

 
10. In the event of conflicts between the Act and other municipal bylaws or other 

provincial environmental legislation, allow to prevail the provision which is the 
most protective of health or the environment. 

 
11. Include in the contents of the plan to reduce toxic substances (Sections 4 and 5) 

a statement of intent to reduce the discharge of toxics to the air, land or water. 
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Introduction 
 
The Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO) is the professional organization 
for registered nurses who practise in all roles and sectors across this province.  Our 
mandate is to advocate for healthy public policy and for the role of registered nurses in 
enhancing the health of Ontarians.  We welcome this opportunity to present our 
submission on Bill 167, the Toxics Reduction Act, 2009, to the Standing Committee on 
General Government. 
 
RNAO1 and its partner organizations2 welcomed Bill 167 as an important first step in 
moving a toxics reduction agenda forward, which in turn is a central part of Ontario's 
green economic strategy. RNAO has very high expectations for the Bill, as we know 
from consistent polling that Ontarians strongly support very protective legislation that 
both delivers quick and meaningful right to know and sharp reductions in toxics released 
into the environment and in the products Ontarians consume. Now is the time to move, 
and to move decisively.  
 
Bill 167 as currently drafted is framework legislation that relies for its effect on strong 
regulations.  RNAO will work very hard to get the strongest regulations possible 
supporting the Bill, but we would be much more confident in a Bill that delivered more 
upfront.  Accordingly, we will support the Bill, but request a series of amendments to 
strengthen it. 
 
 
Background 
 
The Legislative Agenda 
In the 2007 provincial election, the Liberal Party promised to ban the cosmetic use of 
pesticides and to “create a tough new toxic reduction law that requires companies that 
emit toxic pollution to reduce their emissions over time.” In June 2008, the Government 
passed Bill 64 on cosmetic use of pesticides and on April 22, 2009, the Cosmetic 
Pesticides Act came into force with the most health protective regulations governing 
lawn and garden pesticides in North America.  RNAO hailed that significant milestone.3  
 
The Government has also moved on toxics.  It first consulted with stakeholders, and 
released the toxics reduction discussion paper for public consultation on August 27, 
2008.  On April 7, 2009, it introduced Bill 167 on toxics reduction.  There are grounds for 
urgent action; as the discussion document itself notes, Ontario has the dubious 
distinction of being one of the worst emitters of toxics in North America.   
 
Health Risks of Toxics 
Ontario's dismal toxics track record is alarming, because chronic conditions such as 
asthma, cancer, developmental disabilities, and birth defects have become the primary 
causes of illness and death in children in industrialized countries, and there is growing 
expert recognition that chemicals in the environment are partly responsible for these 
trends.4  The Ministry’s own discussion document on toxics reduction identified the 
above adverse pollution outcomes in children, and added the following: learning and 
behavioural disabilities.5  We know the exposure is there: large numbers of dangerous 
chemicals showed up in the blood of Canadians tested for toxics.6 7 8 9   
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Of particular concern is the safety of children, who are much more vulnerable to toxics. 
They are exposed to more toxics per body weight, absorb ingested substances 
differently, have developed fewer protections against toxics, face additional risks while 
undergoing development, face higher exposures due to activity and behaviours, and 
have much more time to develop disease from toxics. 10 11 12 13 14  A Canadian 
government study points to some alarming data and trends: cancer is one of the three 
biggest killers of children ages one to four; the increased incidence of certain types of 
cancers in young adults may be related to childhood exposures; and the prevalence of 
childhood asthma has quadrupled over two decades, in spite of falling exposure to one 
known cause of asthma, second-hand cigarette smoke.15  
 
The problem in Ontario is huge, and measures are very incomplete, but the following 
give some sense of minimum scale of the costs: 

• The cumulative cost in Canada of four environmentally-related outcomes alone 
(diabetes; Parkinson’s disease; neurodevelopmental effects and hypothyroidism; 
and neurodevelopmental effects and IQ deficits) is in the range of $46 billion-$52 
billion/year, of which up to 50 per cent could be environmentally caused.16 The 
annual cost to Ontario for those four outcomes alone could thus range up to $10 
billion;17 

• The Ontario Medical Association has concluded that 9,500 deaths per year in 
Ontario are attributable to a limited number of air pollutants alone, and the health 
costs associated with these pollutants runs is more than $8 billion per year.18 19 

 
• The WSIB has paid out millions in compensation for occupational cancers, which 

represent a minority of the total occupational cancers and occupational disease. 

 

Ontario’s Economy Needs a Toxics Reduction Program Now 
The Canadian and Ontario economies are experiencing unprecedented stress and 
abrupt change.  The costs to those working in affected industries are dramatic.  Many 
are losing their jobs; replacement jobs often fail to provide an adequate package of 
wages and benefits; and workers’ pensions in many cases are under threat. Rapid and 
brutal restructuring are the order of the day. 
 
However, the campaign for a cleaner environment must complement, not be viewed as 
antagonistic to the creation and protection of good jobs.  Indeed, Ontario must focus on 
a green economic recovery. Change is happening, and we must get it right.  The 
economy and businesses require a supportive hand to direct our system during the 
inevitable restructuring to a more sustainable, greener economy.  Bill 150, the Green 
Energy and Green Economy Act would provide substantial resources to conserve 
energy and increase cleaner renewable energy.  Similar assistance is required on the 
toxics front.  The costs of toxics pollution are simply too high. 
 
In fact, taking action on toxics is good for business and trade. Toxic use reduction 
proved on balance to save companies money in Massachusetts (over $14 million net, 
and the program was funded out of user fees),20 so it should not be feared in Ontario.  If 
the government elects to fund the program to start with, then there will not even be the 
up-front cost confronting cash-strapped corporations.  Moreover, this assistance will give 
Ontario exporters a necessary boost in complying with the European Union’s 
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemical substances (REACH) 
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program.  REACH began to come into effect in 2008, and will soon require all suppliers 
to the European Union to meet more stringent chemical regulatory standards.   
 
Some chemical industry representatives argue that provinces should leave toxics 
reduction up to the federal government under its Chemicals Management Plan (CMP).21  
To this, we respond that provinces have the power and duty to manage toxics in their 
jurisdiction.  In spite of any federal programs, Ontario’s toxics record is deplorable and 
demands immediate action of the type that Bill 167 promises.  If the federal CMP ever 
starts to change the situation in Ontario and across the country, we will be grateful, but 
we cannot wait any longer.  Waiting on the CMP is just an excuse for inaction.  
Successful toxics reduction in Ontario will act as a spur to similar action across the 
country. 
 
Public Support for Toxics Reduction 
There is very strong public support for action on toxics.  In particular, there is a high level 
of support for community right to know about toxics in the environment, the workplace 
and in products, as was revealed when Toronto City Council overwhelmingly supported 
its own right-to-know program and bylaw in December 2008.22  
 
Polling by Ipsos Reid shows overwhelming support in Ontario for toxics reduction: 96 per 
cent support the strategy to have businesses develop toxics reduction plans; 99 per cent 
say they have the right to know about toxics in products; and 96 per cent say they have 
the right to know about toxics in the workplace.23 Much as with cosmetic use of 
pesticides, the public is very strongly on-side. 
 
The Campaign Against Toxics 
RNs have a strong sense of urgency about toxics, because any delays mean more 
people become sick and die, every day.  RNs across Canada share this concern, as 
reflected in the 2008 Canadian Nurses’ Association resolution on Environmental 
Determinants of Health, which called on its member associations to: "promote federal 
and provincial legislation codifying community right to know about carcinogens and 
toxics released into the environment, into the workplace, and in consumer products".24 
The resolution also endorsed the principles of the Canada Health Act "– specifically the 
precautionary principle, virtual elimination of persistent and bioaccumulative toxic 
substances, and the "polluter pays" principle"25   
 
RNAO has been working with a broad range of health and environmental partners in the 
Take Charge on Toxics campaign to promote sharp reductions in the use and release of 
carcinogens and other toxics in Ontario.  Those partners include the Canadian Cancer 
Society, the Ontario College of Family Physicians, the Canadian Association of 
Physicians for the Environment, the Ontario Public Health Association, the Toronto 
Cancer Prevention Coalition, the United Steelworkers and the Canadian Environmental 
Law Association (CELA).26  There is remarkable consensus among these health, 
environment and labour groups about the need for quick action and about the specifics 
of what must be done. 
 
Elements of Effective Toxics Reduction Legislation 
The key consensus elements in effective toxics reduction legislation include: 

• Ambitious targets for reductions in use, creation and release of toxics, 

including a 50 per cent reduction in releases within five years. Large reductions 
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are very feasible, as we know that among participating firms, 
Massachusetts achieved the following per unit reductions over the period 
from 1990 to 2004 (Ontario is modeling its approach on Massachusetts' 
toxic use reduction legislation):  

• toxic chemical use by 41%; 
• toxic wastes by 65% (referred to as byproducts); 
• toxic chemicals shipped in products by 58%; and, 
• on-site releases by 91%.27 

 
• Reaffirmation of community right to know about toxics in the environment,    
            in the workplace, and in products (including labeling). 
 
• Mandatory substitution of safer materials for toxic substances. 
 
• Establishment of a toxics use reduction institute to advance provincial    
            capacity for toxic use reduction, safe substitution, green chemistry,    

education and information outreach. This institute would provide technical 
information and training to businesses, labour and the public to facilitate 
transition to a system that uses safer chemicals and greatly reduces the use and 
release of toxics.  This institute must have a stable and adequate funding base, 
and would preferably be funded by fees on toxic use and toxic release.  These 
fees would also serve as an impetus for firms to reduce their use of toxics.  If the 
government is currently reluctant to implement these fees, then it must 
adequately fund the institute itself until such time as fees are implemented. 

 
• Annual reporting on progress in use, creation and release of toxics. 

 
 
Bill 167 
Bill 167 is modeled on the Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act, and includes the 
following features: 
 

1. Its stated goals are to prevent pollution and protect human and environmental 
health by reducing the use and creation of toxics; and to inform Ontarians about 
toxics. 

2. It would require materials accounting for use, creation and release of specified 
toxics, and would mandate toxics reduction plans by firms, with those plans to be 
certified by registered planners. Implementation of those plans would be 
voluntary. 

3. It would require reporting to the Ministry on toxics use, creation and release of 
toxics, and public disclosure of toxics reduction plan summaries and other data 
mandated by regulation. 

4. It has a number of compliance and enforcement provisions. 
5. It would obligate the Minister to periodically (at least every five years) consult 

with experts and the public about the lists of prescribed substances and 
substances of concern.  

6. It would confer on Cabinet the power to ban or regulate the manufacture, sale 
and distribution of toxic substances or of products containing toxic substances or 
substances of concern.  This could include labeling of toxics in consumer 
products. 
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RNAO Response to Bill 167 

 
General Observations 
RNAO joined its partners in hailing the introduction of Bill 167 as an important step 
forward in reducing the risk to human and environmental health.28 29 It did so in 
recognition of the courage required to take the step in the face of concerted opposition.  
However, RNAO cautioned at the time that it was important for implementation to take 
place during the current government’s mandate, and that the Bill must be strengthened 
in a number of areas.  Below, we will elaborate with a series of recommended 
amendments. 
 
We start with a caveat.  The Bill is not a substitute for strong regulation of pollution, 
which requires stronger commitment. However, the Bill must become an important tool in 
the fight for human and environmental health, and we must get it right.  As written, it is 
framework legislation, and the outcome will only be as good as the associated 
regulations.  Strong regulations combined with adequate government support could 
make this Bill an environmental turning point in Ontario. 
 
At this point, the Bill is all promise, and more is required upfront, and quickly, as action is 
required now, to slow and reverse the poisoning of our province.  Lives and health hang 
in the balance.  We know that many in industry will avail themselves of any opportunity 
to delay, and the longer we wait, the greater are the human losses and damage to the 
environment.  There are a number of steps that could be taken to make the toxics 
reduction agenda more credible. That would include committing more than the promised 
$41 million and it would include amending the Bill itself to put in essential features that 
otherwise can only possibly enter via regulations.  It is much better and stronger for 
these features to be enshrined in legislation, rather than entering in some uncertain, less 
transparent and less permanent way through regulations. 
 
Specific Comments on Bill 167 

 
Purposes of the Bill 
The stated purposes of pollution prevention through reducing use and creation of toxics 
and informing Ontarians about toxics are a good start, but they should be augmented by 
the following (as per the model toxics use reduction bill written by the Canadian 
Environmental Law Association (CELA)):30 

• the goal of reducing or eliminating toxic releases (and not just use and creation) 
• promotion of safer alternatives to toxics 
• recognition of Ontarians' right to know the identity and amounts of toxics that are    

            used, created, occur in consumer products or are released into the environment    
            or workplace 

• application of the precautionary principle31 and principles of sustainable 
development32 to the above goals. 

 
Targets 
Targets for reduction in use and release of toxics are an essential element of the 
legislation, much as they are essential to any program seeking to effect change. They 
were part of Massachusetts' successful toxics use reduction legislation; and the 
Ministry's own Toxics Reduction Scientific Expert Panel called for toxics reduction 
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numerical goals, in both its July 23 and December 31 memoranda to the Minister.  
CELA's model toxics use reduction bill calls for substantial targets which we endorse: 

• a 50 per cent reduction in toxic releases within five years of the Act coming into 
force; 

• a 20 per cent reduction in toxic use within five years; and 
• a 40 per cent reduction in toxic use within ten years. 

 
Who Reports and What Gets Reported 
As currently drafted, the Bill leaves to regulations who reports and what gets reported, 
but if the government's discussion document is a guide,33 the coverage would be very 
light: 

• Only prescribed toxics must be reported, and in the first phase only 45 toxics 
would be reported,34 35 while there are 367 on the 2008 National Pollutant 
Release Inventory (NPRI) list alone36  and the discussion document mentioned a 
further 135 toxic non-NPRI chemicals.37  CELA called for Phase 1 reporting on all 
NPRI substances and reviewing the list of non-NPRI toxics with a view to 
reporting more of them than initially discussed (20 out of the 135 were initially 
proposed for Phase 1 inclusion).38  

• The reporting threshold would be very high: firms would have to use toxics in 
volumes reportable under NPRI (10,000 kilograms annually for most toxics) and 
employ at least ten full-time equivalent workers. This threshold is very 
problematic, as smaller emitters are responsible for much of the total emissions: 
Toronto estimated that only three per cent of its toxics emitters were reporting to 
NPRI,39 and this meant that over 80 per cent of toxic releases were not 
reported.40  Toronto's bylaw has a much lower threshold: the default is 100 
kilograms per year, which is one per cent of the NPRI threshold.41 

• Only prescribed industries would be covered. The discussion document only 
proposes covering the manufacturing and mineral processing sectors.42 That 
would omit 25 per cent of emissions from NPRI reporting, which in itself only 
captures the largest emitters.43 There is no a priori reason to exclude emitters 
who reach reporting thresholds, irrespective of their industry. The government's 
Toxics Reduction Scientific Expert Panel recommended extending coverage to 
all sectors meeting regulatory thresholds (in its July 23 and December 31 
memoranda). 

 
Mandatory Substitution 
While the regime described in the Bill is for mandatory toxics reduction planning and 
voluntary implementation of those plans, the government should now introduce 
mandatory substitution of toxic chemicals in production processes with substitutes 
known to be safer. 
 
Funding the Programs and Institutions to Implement the Act 
There is no funding mechanism specified in the Bill to pay for programs and institutions 
needed to successfully implement the Act.  Massachusetts funds its essential Toxics 
Use Reduction Institute from fees on users of toxics.  To date, the only government 
commitment is for $41 million over four years. CELA calls for a toxics use fee on facilities 
subject to the Act and on toxics use reduction and on safer alternatives planners seeking 
certification under the Act.44 To RNAO, concentrating the levy on releases of toxics 
would provide additional incentive to reduce those releases, which is a principal 
objective of this legislation. 
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Create an Independent, University-Based Toxics Use Reduction Institute 
The government's Toxics Reduction Scientific Expert Panel recommended in both its 
July 23 and December 31 2008 memoranda the establishment of an independent, 
academic institute with stable funding. That institute would build capacity to assess 
chemicals and support pollution prevention through substitution and more efficient use of 
chemicals. The Expert Panel also called for funding of a toxic use reduction strategy 
through fees on the regulated community.  As CELA points out, technical assistance 
must be available to both businesses and to employees.45  It should also be available to 
communities.  
 
Right to Know  
The mandatory toxic reduction plans ask firms to find ways of reducing the use and 
creation of toxics, but they do not ask them to find ways of reducing releases of toxics 
which are used or created.  Since the goal of the legislation is pollution prevention, 
adding this one step to plans would seem to make sense. 
 
These reports on the toxics reduction plans are prescribed by regulation and report on 
tracking and quantification (toxic substance accounting) of introduction, creation, 
transformation, destruction and exit of prescribed toxics in the production process.  They 
also describe steps taken towards toxics reduction, assess the effectiveness of these 
steps, and describe amendments to the plan. If required by the regulations, the facility 
will be obliged to make some or all of the report available to the public.  The facility will 
also be obliged to report on prescribed substances of concern to government, which 
may in future elect to prescribe them as toxic substances.  
  
The public interest is best served by having the greatest availability possible of this data 
organized in some readily searchable way. While legitimate concerns about private 
information must be considered, the public's need to know about threats to health or the 
environment must take priority over concerns about proprietary knowledge.  Moreover, 
as CELA recommends, the public right to know should extend to other information 
collected under other environmental legislation.46 The public should also have the right 
to request reviews by the Minister of toxic use reduction plans47 and to bring actions in 
the Superior Court of Ontario for failure to comply with specified reporting requirements 
under the Act (in the event that some future government fails to ensure compliance).48 
 
Regulations 
This is framework legislation, and the real substance of the bill is left to regulation.  
Accordingly, the bill gives broad authority to regulate.  Section 49 addresses prescribing 
toxics, threshold reporting levels, requirements for plans, requirements for plan 
summaries, requirements for plan reports, and enforcement.  It also gives blanket power 
to exempt persons or things from any provision in the Act.   
 
The most powerful regulatory powers appear as amendments to the bill, which are 
characterized in the Compendium to the Act as intended to allow for consumer products 
to be regulated (“The following sections identify proposed amendments to previous 
sections of the legislation that would come into effect when and if a regulation relating to 
consumer products (clauses 49(1) (n.1) and 49(1) (n.2)) was made. These sections 
would not come into effect until proclaimed. Therefore these sections would not be 
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enacted along with the rest of the proposed legislation until such a time that the above 
mentioned regulations are promulgated.”) 
 
 The amendment reads as follows: 
“64. Subsection 49 (1) of this Act is amended by adding the following clauses:  
(n.1) prohibiting or regulating the manufacturing, sale or distribution of,  
(i) a toxic substance, a substance of concern or any other substance prescribed by the 
regulations, or 
(ii) anything that contains a toxic substance, a substance of concern or any other 
substance prescribed by the regulations; 
(n.2) prescribing circumstances in which a person who manufactures, sells or 
distributes a substance or thing referred to in sub clause (n.1) (i) or (ii) is required to 
give notice to the public or to specified persons and governing the notice, including the 
contents and manner of giving the notice;” 
 
The amendment would appear to give authority to prohibit or regulate any toxic 
substance or substance of concern, and not just if it appears in a consumer product.  
Used in a judicious and aggressive way, this could greatly enhance health and 
environmental protection. 
 

However, we have two concerns with the regulatory section.  First, it does give 
regulatory scope to do much of what would be required for toxics reduction, but as 
already pointed out, these measures would be better spelled out in legislation.  
Secondly, we are confused by the appearance of the most powerful portion of the 
regulation section appearing as an amendment to the regulation section. To the extent 
that this Bill after amendments still requires regulations to be fully effective, the 
regulatory section should confer all necessary regulatory authority and not require 
amending sections which could delay regulation. 

 
Conflicts with Municipal or Provincial Legislation 
Ontario's otherwise laudable Cosmetic Pesticide Act had one troubling feature – it 
rendered invalid existing municipal pesticide bylaws. This prevented municipalities from 
raising protection above the level afforded by the province, which was a departure from 
the practice with the Smoke-Free Ontario Act.  The latter imposed strict controls on 
public smoking, but left in place existing municipal bylaws, so that municipalities could 
impose more stringent protections against second-hand smoke. Thus, the Cosmetic 
Pesticide Act has a potentially chilling effect on municipal bylaws.  Indeed, Toronto's 
excellent Environmental Reporting, Disclosure and Innovation (right to know) Program49 

was at risk of delay or worse over fears that any Toronto investment in it could be 
subsequently voided by the coming Toxics Reduction Act.  
 
Bill 167 is silent on the matter of municipal bylaws, but the Ontario government has 
signaled to Toronto that it has no intention to invalidate its right-to-know legislation. 
Certainly, this would be consistent with the stance of the Toxics Reduction Scientific 
Expert Panel, which called for harmonization of the reporting structure for toxics 
reduction with federal and municipal initiatives (in its December 31 2008 memorandum 
to the Minister). Nevertheless, it would be more reassuring if conflicts between Bill 167 
and municipal bylaws (and for that matter, conflicts between Bill 167 and other provincial 
legislation) were resolved by allowing to prevail the provision which is the most 
protective of human health or the environment (as recommended by CELA).50 
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Conclusion  
In sum, Bill 167 represents an important step in the right direction, but RNAO cannot 
support toxics reduction legislation that does not meet the significant concerns cited 
here, and which our many health and environmental partners share.  RNAO will continue 
to work with Ministry officials to help ensure that Ontarians receive the high level of 
protection from toxics that they need and deserve.  

 
 
Recommendations  
 
RNAO recommends support for Bill 167, with the following amendments: 

 
1. Include in the preamble an endorsement of the principles of the Canadian 

Environmental Protection Act – specifically the precautionary principle,51 pollution 
prevention, virtual elimination of persistent and bioaccumulative toxic 
substances, and the “polluter pays” principle. 

 
2. Add to the purposes of the Bill the following: 

o  the reduction or elimination of toxic releases (and not just their use and 
creation) 

o promotion of safer alternatives to toxics 
o recognition of Ontarians' right to know the identity and amounts of toxics that 

are used, created, occur in consumer products or are released into the 
environment or workplace 

o application of the precautionary principle and principles of sustainable 
development to the above goals. 

 
3. Include aggressive targets for reductions in the use, creation and release of 

toxics, including: 
o a 50 per cent reduction in toxic releases within five years of the Act coming 

into force; 
o a 20 per cent reduction in toxic use within five years; and 
o a 40 per cent reduction in toxic use within ten years. 
 

4. Commit to the goal of comprehensive coverage of toxics, and not just to 
coverage of a limited number of toxics or to a limited number of industries, or to 
the very large users and creators of toxics. All emitters and users who reach 
threshold levels must report. Reporting thresholds must be significantly lower 
than those of the National Pollutant Release Inventory, and they must be lowered 
over time.  

 
5. Include mandatory substitution of safer alternatives for toxic substances in 

production processes. 
 

6. Fund programs and institutions required to implement the toxics reduction 
strategy from the users and emitters of toxics.  The funding formula should be 
based on use and emission, with the weighting towards emissions. 

 
7. Establish an independent academically-based institute to build capacity to meet 

the requirements of the toxics reduction, safe substitution and green chemistry. 
This would include support to businesses, employees and communities. 
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8. Ensure public right to know about toxics in their environment, workplaces and 

products by: 
o collecting all necessary toxics data and making it available in a readily 

searchable format; 
o making available not only data collected under this Act, but also under all 

other environmental legislation; and 
o identifying toxic content in products through labeling or by other 

understandable means. 
 

9. Confirm the immediate commitment to regulating toxics, including labeling of 
toxics in products, by amending Subsection 49 (1) of the Bill as per section 64 of 
the Bill. 

 
10. In the event of conflicts between the Act and other municipal bylaws or other 

provincial environmental legislation, allow to prevail the provision which is the 
most protective of health or the environment. 

 
11. Include in the contents of the plan to reduce toxic substances (Sections 4 and 5) 

a statement of intent to reduce the discharge of toxics to the air, land or water. 
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